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Quick info

Details Item type: For sale
Posted on : 01/26/2021

Description New 2024 Jayco Jay Flight SLX 174BH Jayco Jay Flight SLX travel trailer 174BH
highlights: Queen Bed Microwave Oven 12' Power Awning Bunk Beds   This Jay
Flight SLX travel trailer offers you a queen-size bed for sleeping at night, and there
is even a privacy curtain that you can draw to separate the bed from the rest of
the trailer too. The 29" x 75" bunk beds are another sleeping location, and you can
even create a bed for one more person by transforming the booth dinette.
Overhead cabinets will help you keep your belongings organized, and the kitchen
has a two-burner range, 8 cu.ft. 12V refrigerator, microwave oven, and a high-rise
faucet at the sink to help you prepare meals.    The Jayco Jay Flight SLX travel
trailer is quite easy to own because it is lightweight, and it comes with a single
axle. Built on a fully integrated A-frame with galvanized-steel, impact-resistant
wheel wells, the Jay Flight SLX has quality at its very foundation. That quality
continues on to the electric self-adjusting brakes, easy-lube hubs, Magnum Truss
roof system, and LP quick connect. Some of what the mandatory Customer Value
Package includes backup camera prep, Keyed-Alike entry and baggage doors,
marine grade exterior speakers, and an on-demand tankless water heater. The
optional STX Edition for Indiana built units only and the optional Baja Package
built for Idaho unit only includes Goodyear off-road tires, an enclosed underbelly, a
deluxe graphics package, and a wide-stance axle to name a few features.    Front
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2024 Jay Flight SLX 174BH $33,299.60
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Basic information Year: 2024
Stock Number: YJ0290
VIN Number: brownsrvfeed-YJ0290
Condition: New
Length: 260
GVW: 4150
Sleeps: 5

Item address 30049 Highway 151, 29101, McBee, South Carolina, United States
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